Brian Campbell COMMENTS to Engage with New England Energy on March 18, 2021. Equity and
environmental justice topics Engage with New England Energy Request for Written Comments: Deadline
Extended to 5/13/21

General Comment
https://standupfornuclear.org/ Brian
Campbell==STANDS UP for Nuclear
Power! Only nuclear can lift all humans
out of poverty while protecting the
natural environment.
Brian Campbell ENDORSES a 100% NUCLEAR POWER GRID,
for ISONE! This would have been done by 1995 IF, Fossil
Fuel funded Public MIS-Information and $$$ Fossil Fuel
funded, Multi-Million Anti-Nuclear Groups had Not killed or
delayed planned New England (NE) Nuclear Projects. New
England (NE) would 2021 have an Emission – Free Grid,
Instead CLF, Sierra Club, EDF, NRDC, C10.org opted for
COAL Electrical Generation (EGEN) 1995-2015, killing 1000’s
of NE Humans! History = Why Renewables Advocates
Protect Fossil Fuel Interests, Not The Climate
https://www.forbes.com/sites/michaelshellenberger/2019/03/28/thedirty-secret-of-renewables-advocates-is-that-they-protect-fossil-fuelinterests-not-the-climate/?sh=40c2c3bc1b07

ISONE GRID == Expensive = $0.24/KWHR & UNRELIABLE,
FAKE, ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE (EJ) GRID! VS. Ontario
RTO GRID =1/2X the $$ ERATE, of RELIABLE, CANDU
Nuclear Reactor Powered Ontario RTO GRID!==LOWEST
Emission GRID in N. America!==TRUE ENVIRONMENTAL
JUSTICE (EJ)!
PROOF == https://www.electricitymap.org/zone/CA-ON
I.Question: What energy challenges exist in your community?
1. Brian Campbell Answer: Energy is NOT Affordable! Electrical
Rates are TWICE $$ Ontario RTO GRID! RELIABLE, CANDU

Nuclear Reactor Powered Ontario RTO GRID!==LOWEST
Emission GRID in N. America!==TRUE ENVIRONMENTAL
JUSTICE (EJ)!
II.Question: When you think about energy, what matters most
to you?
2. Brian Campbell Answer: Environmental
FOOTPRINT! Nuclear Power, uranium contains about 16,000
times as much energy per unit weight as coal=ENERGY
DENSITY. Nuclear power means LESS Mining, LESS Spent Fuel
Waste that is fully contained and never has harmed any US
human. Only nuclear can lift all humans out of poverty while
protecting the natural environment.
III.Question: What changes to the energy system would you
most like to see?
3. Brian Campbell Answer: ISONE should Expand Nuclear
Power by either building canceled 1980 Reactors OR Import
CANDIAN CANDU REACTORS, which are currently being built in
ONTARIO, as Supply chain is ready to go! The DUMBEST WOKE
MOVE==Prematurely Closing NRC licensed 2032 VT YANKEE
+PILGRIM NUCLEAR == 1330 MW! Of NO Emission Power NOW
EGENed by $$$Fossil fuel! NE does NOT CARE about
Emissions Reductions.
IV.Question: What are the biggest barriers to changing our
energy system?
4. Brian Campbell Answer: FOSSIL FUEL FUNDed $$$ ANTINUCLEAR Groups, that $ELL, CHINA#1 Forced Islam Labor
(That is why they are so CHEAP) SOLAR PV == on their websites
= https://www.sierraclub.org/massachusetts/join-communitysolar-and-support-our-work
V.Question: What ways can state governments better engage
people on energy issues?
5. Brian Campbell Answer: STOP the war on Nuclear
Power. TEACH MATH and Science, NOT WOKE = Political
Science. American Nuclear Society is excited to announce the
addition of elementary school resources to Navigating Nuclear:
Energizing Our World™, the nuclear science curriculum
developed with Discovery Education™ and launched in 2018.
The U. S. Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy
provides funding for Navigating
Nuclear https://www.ans.org/pi/navigatingnuclear/.

VI.Question: What is your vision for our energy future?
6. Brian Campbell Answer: Deindustrialized usa=weak & wimpy,
buying and superior CHINA#1 Nuclear Power Reactors! MY hero
, Comrades UNITE! Hail to the Chief == Chinese President Xi
Jinping considers nuclear power a top priority under "Made in
China 2025," an initiative to bolster high-tech industries. The
latest unit is positioned as a challenger to the Westinghousedeveloped AP1000 and Europe's EPR. China's nuclear power
industry is said to now have a self-sufficiency rate of over 85%,
with roughly 5,000 companies including 58 state-owned
enterprises in the supply chain. Roughly 50 nuclear reactors
with a combined generation capacity of 50,000 megawatts are
currently operating in China, local media report. Another seven
or so units of the Hualong One are being built, and another four
have been approved for construction. Nuclear power is a crucial
piece to China's Belt and Road infrastructure-building initiative.
A Hualong One reactor -- -- is nearing completion in Pakistan,
and the design is also pending export approval from British and
Argentinian
authorities. https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Energy/China-sfirst-homegrown-reactor-ready-to-take-on-Western-players
2. Maybe biden will stop supporting CHINA#1 SLAVE LABOR
Solar PV?? ==Doubt == Kerry: US weighs sanctions on China
solar over forced labor == FAKE NEWS TO Claire
Sickinger?? https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/kerryus-weighs-sanctions-on-china-solar-over-forced-labor/arBB1gFiIT By ELLEN KNICKMEYER, Associated Press
3. The Biden administration is considering sanctions over
China’s alleged use of forced labor in production of solar panels
and other components in renewable energy, climate envoy John
Kerry told lawmakers Wednesday.
4. Kerry’s comments at the House Foreign Affairs Committee
hearing sought to defuse one of the main arguments that
congressional Republicans have cited against President Joe
Biden’s push for a climate-friendly makeover of the U.S.
economy: China's manufacturing dominance risks implicating
buyers of Chinese-made solar panels, batteries and other greenenergy tech in that country’s human rights abuses.

5. Much of the world’s polysilicon, used in photovoltaic cells for
solar panels, comes through China’s Xinjiang province, where
China is waging a sustained campaign against Chinese Muslims
and ethnic minorities. That includes detention of more than 1
million people, who rights groups, news organizations and
governments say are forced into labor in factories and other
workplaces. China's foreign ministry last month called the
accusations "lies and false information concocted by anti-China
forces.”
6. Republicans have cited those human rights concerns about
Chinese-made renewable-energy components, and China’s
status as the world’s largest emitter of climate-wrecking fossil
fuel pollution, in countering Democratic calls to step up U.S.
solar and wind production and wind down coal and petroleum
use.
7. “How can you assure us that … slave labor coming out of
China, where genocide is taking place as we speak, are never a
part of the climate solution in the United States?” asked Rep.
Michael McCaul of Texas, the senior Republican on the
committee.
8. Kerry told McCaul he was “absolutely correct” to raise the
concern.
9. “It is a problem,” Kerry said. He cited “solar panels that we
believe in some cases are being produced by forced labor.”
Kerry also listed rare earth minerals produced by China and
used in things such as magnets for wind turbines, among other
uses.
10. Kerry said the administration was assessing whether to add
those to the list of products from Xinjiang province that the
United States is already penalizing. He said he did not know
where the administration was in that review. The State
Department did not immediately respond to a question seeking
details.
11. Biden is calling for the United States to put trillions of
dollars into his jobs plan and other proposals that would retool
U.S. power and transportation sectors to pump out less fossil
fuel pollution. That includes promoting U.S. use of solar, wind
and other renewable energy — and boosting the country's
patchy production of components vital to those industries.

12. “The best thing we could do is be more competitive” when
it comes to China's dominance in the field of climate-friendly
tech, Kerry said. Other countries are “cornering the market on
that – why aren’t we?” he asked.
13. Kerry is a former secretary of state under President Barack
Obama who now serves as Biden's envoy for climate and natural
security.
14. Under pressing from the committee's Republicans, Kerry
also repeated his denial of a claim that he once shared with
Iran's foreign minister information that Israel had attacked
Iranian interests in Syria at least 200 times.
15. The New York Times reported late last month that Foreign
Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif made that claim in a recording
that subsequently leaked. Zarif described himself as astonished
at that news from Kerry, the newspaper said.
16. “On no occasion. Never,” Kerry said, in one of several flat
denials to GOP lawmakers' demands for more details. “That
didn't happen. End of story.”
17. Kerry also said he had never seen or heard a report of 200
such attacks before the article was published.

